Meeting called to order at 12:30 pm
Minutes from Nov 3, 2010 reviewed
An attendance omission of A. Martinson was noted
A motion to approve minutes, pending the correction, was made by R. Hodges and seconded by B. Hughes
Motion passes (24 in favor, 0 opposed, 2 abstention)

BOT
- Update from the BOT meeting
- Tidewater, Nutting and Alfond renovations have been approved
- Financial concerns – A deficit of 0 – 60 million is anticipated by 2016
- Search for a new BOT representative has begun, Senators are encouraged to find interested individuals

A. Maia
- Seeking input for CETA presentations (see email in Rep Forum for contact information)
Social Committee

- second social event this Sunday (Nov. 21) in Stodder, 5pm – 8pm
- Beer, food and the movie “Get him to the Greek”
- Free Fun

Vice President

✓ Expo
  - Senators are asked to recruit judges from their departments
    - Only 6 department have recruited judges
  - Expo will feature a Pecha Kucha portion (http://www.pecha-kucha.org/)
  - A website dedicated to the Expo is coming soon
  - Dean of Students awards will be added this year
    - 5 awards for students who have received media coverage
    - $100 award

N. Gogan

- Women Health Fair on March 23, 2011 in the Memorial Union

E. Quigley

- Environmental Wellness Committee
  - Room scheduling software options are being reviewed to overcome the room scheduling problems

Grants Officer’s Report

✗ Grants update

✗ Thanks to all of the GSG Grant readers!!!

✗ 93 applicants, $68,000 requested

✗ $28,984.37 of $29,000 was awarded

✗ Significantly more competitive this year
  - A reviewer score of 89/100 was the threshold for funding

✗ Checks are issued, for pickup at Grad Office
President’s Report

- Presidential Search
  - 44 applicants for the position
  - 16 being explored
  - In January names will be released and applicants will be brought to campus for interviews
  - GSG will be involved in this process, begin preparing thoughts/ questions

- Letter to the Chancellor update
  - MORE INPUT IS REQUIRED
  - Email James Beaupre via FirstClass or discuss on the Rep Forum
  - Anyone with any thoughts on the Newsletter can be addressed in person on Friday, November 19th in Stodder at 3:30pm

New Business

- Intermedia is hosting an event in Bangor on Dec 16th, 17th and 18th at the movie gallery (next to Ichiban)
  - Many types of projects will be displayed

- GSG will have a Spring newsletter, please be thinking of items to contribute